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Choose the best answers to complete these sentences.

1. …… alone?

❏ Do you often travel             
❏ Do you travel often
❏ Often do you travel

2. She …… coffee in the morning.

❏ rarely drinks
❏ drinks rarely
❏ is rarely drink

3. She did her homework as soon as she 
arrived home. She …… forgot to do it.

❏ always
❏ never
❏ usually

4. I …… take the bus to work. Maybe three 
or four times a week.

❏ always
❏ never
❏ often

5. She …… late for classes.

❏ always is
❏ always
❏ is always

6. How …… do you cut your hair?

❏ never
❏ ever
❏ often

7. We visit our grandparents ……

❏ every weekly
❏ weekly
❏ every weeks

8. He …… about new movies.

❏ isn’t usually excited
❏ isn’t excited usually
❏ usually isn’t excited

9. My friend …… reads in the evening. She 
prefers to watch her favorite movies 
instead.

❏ never
❏ usually 
❏ always

10. Joe …… eats eggs for breakfast 
because he doesn't like them very much.

❏ usually 
❏ always 
❏ seldom
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Choose the best answers to complete these sentences.

11. He … to the mountains.

❏ doesn’t go often
❏ often doesn’t go
❏ doesn’t often go

12. We … with what they do.

❏ happy are never
❏ are never happy
❏ never are happy

13. I … a famous person. I wish I could 
meet one soon!

❏ have met never
❏ have never met
❏ haven’t never met

14. My children’s school bus … arrives late, 
so I have to wait with them on those days.

❏ sometimes 
❏ never 
❏ always

15. Mona … to work by bus.

❏ usually goes
❏ does usually goes
❏ goes usually

16. Managers send a lot of emails ...

❏ every daily
❏ every day
❏ everyday

17. They go to the beach ……

❏ twice a week
❏ twicely
❏ twice weeks

18. Does … in the summer in your city?

❏ always it rains
❏ it rain always
❏ it always rain

19. Lucy likes homemade food, so she … 
eats out.

❏ usually
❏ rarely 
❏ always

20. My uncle … visits us because he’s too 
busy.

❏ seldom 
❏ always 
❏ usually
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Answer Key
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1. Do you often travel             2. rarely drinks

3. never 4. often

5. is always 6. often

7. weekly 8. isn’t usually excited

9. never 10. seldom

11. doesn’t often go 12. are never happy

13.have never met 14. sometimes 

15. usually goes 16. every day

17. twice a week 18. it always rain

19. rarely 20. seldom 


